ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SALMON RIVER SUITE, PSU
7:00PM
APRIL 10, 2013

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Zamora, in the Salmon River Suite, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.

ROLL CALL
ASISU Secretary Zara Sivertsen took roll. All Senators were present except Senator Mitu. Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs, Lowell Richards, was in attendance.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA WITH THE AMENDMENT TO ADD BILL 432 AND BILL 433 TO NEW BUSINESS AND MOVE VAL DAVIDS TO ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE. Doupé/Zamora. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Bloxham thanked the Senate. Next week, he will be in Moscow for the State Board of Education meetings. SBCC meetings wrapped up this week. The library will not be cut. Next week is Spring Fest. Also, this week they will have the candidates for the Provost position on campus. He thanked all of the senators for a great year. He thanked the Finance Committee for working so hard on the budget for next year. Senator Christiaens thanked President Bloxham for his work on the library budget.

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Finance Committee, Senator Seeliger- She thanked the Finance Committee for their hard work this year. The following matched deposits were approved in Finance: Student Academy of Audiology, Information Technology Skills, Academy of Students of Pharmacy, Idaho Progressive Student Alliance, Early Childhood Care and Education, and Sexuality and Gender Alliance, totaling $2,896.12. MOVE TO APPROVE MATCHED DEPOSITS. Seeliger/Doupé. Roll Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-YES
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-ABSTAIN
ALISON DIXON-YES
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES
MILAN MARCETIC-YES
BOBBY MIKLOS-YES
MIRAZUN MITU-YES
KASH MORRISON-YES
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES
SEAN PARRISH-YES
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES
DANA ROLLINS-YES
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES
WESLEY WARD-YES
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE THE INITIAL DEPOSITS FOR THE 92 CLUBS WHO APPLIED FOR $300 PER CLUB. Seeliger/Ward. Roll Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-YES
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-YES
ALISON DIXON-YES
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES
MILAN MARCETIC-YES
BOBBY MIKLOS-NO
MIRAZUN MITU-YES
KASH MORRISON-YES
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES
SEAN PARRISH-YES
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES
DANA ROLLINS-YES
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES
WESLEY WARD-YES
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

MOTION CARRIED. 64 clubs applied for incentive points. MOVE TO APPROVE INCENTIVE POINTS. Seeliger/Doupé. Roll call.

KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-YES
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-YES
ALISON DIXON-YES
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES
MILAN MARCETIC-YES
BOBBY MIKLOS-ABSTAIN
MIRAZUN MITU-YES
KASH MORRISON-YES
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES
SEAN PARRISH-YES
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES
DANA ROLLINS-YES
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES
WESLEY WARD-YES
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

MOTION CARRIED. Budget was approved in Finance: a 2% cut for Bengal Newspaper, 0.75% cut for Civic Symphony, 0.75% cut for International Affairs Council, 8% cut for KISU-FM, 2% cut for Student Government, 0.75% cut for all Student Activity Boards, 0.75% cut for Student Organizations, and 0.75% cut for Theater ISU. Finance tried to impact students as little as possible. MOVE TO APPROVE THE BUDGET FOR NEXT YEAR AS PROPOSED. Seeliger/Doupé. Roll
Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-YES
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-YES
ALISON DIXON-YES
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES
MILAN MARCETIC-YES
BOBBY MIKLOS-YES
KASH MORRISON-YES
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES
SEAN PARRISH-YES
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES
DANA ROLLINS-YES
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES
WESLEY WARD-YES
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

MOTION CARRIED.
2. Rules Committee, Senator Rollins- Rules did not meet but they will be meeting this week.
3. Appointments and Reviews Committee, Senator Parrish- A&R met to discuss an additional six resolutions: 323, 326, 327, 329, 331, and 334. MOVE TO INACTIVATE THE RESOLUTIONS STATED. Parrish/Rollins. Objection. Discussion. Senator Parrish stated that these were from 1996. 323 was for community service for clubs. That has been replaced by incentive points. 326 and 331 changed Senate rules. 327 and 329 were in support of someone being made an honorary student of ISU. 334 didn’t pass. Previous. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. A&R also met with Hailey Hudson and Rich Thompson. There was a unanimous approval. MOVE TO APPROVE HAILEY HUDSON AS THE NEW COLLEGE OF EDUCATION SENATOR AND RICH THOMPSON AS THE NEW IDAHO FALLS VICE PRESIDENT. Parrish/Doupé. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. President Bloxham swore them both in. Senator Hudson took her chair on Senate.
4. Outreach Committee, Senator Brown-They met last week for a discussion of an event.
5. Communications Committee, Senator Doupé-ASISU Speaks will air next week. Senator Doupé asked the Senate if they should host a show during dead week.
6. Service Committee, Senator Dixon- Service met last week. They cannot do the pillars project. The metal sculpture by the library needs work. If it contains lead, Service cannot do the project. The smoke free campus campaign is still going on.

GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER
1. Ben Harker- He thanked the senate. He suggested doing a prerecorded radio show for the senators who want to do it. He was also interested in running a “best of” show during finals week. There are a few bills that concern the Election Code. He contacted the Elections Commissioner, Hamid Durrani, and he approves of these bills. Senator Brown thought a prerecorded show sounded like a good plan. Senator Doupé thanked him for all of his help with ASISU Speaks. Senator Christaens said it was a pleasure to work with Ben.
2. President Bloxham- A committee met this week to discuss the nominations for the ASISU awards. For faculty member of the year-Swantje Quarder, club advisor of the year-Greg Murphy, club of the year-Chi Alpha, staff member of the year-Kim Valenta, and student of the year-Kale Bergeson.
**NEW BUSINESS**

1. Bill 403-Late Checklists- Introduced by Senator Miklos. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 403 TO RULES.** Miklos/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
2. Bill 407-Propositions- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 407 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
3. Bill 408-Elections Commission-Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 408 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
4. Bill 409-Senate Office Hour Requirements-Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 409 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Doupé. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
5. Bill 410-Attendance Requirements- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 410 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Parrish. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
6. Bill 411-Student Senate Training Retreat- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 411 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
8. Bill 413-Bill Submission- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 413 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Rollins. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
9. Bill 414-Order of Business- introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 414 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
10. Bill 415-Credit Hours for Lobbyist- Introduced by Senator Seeliger. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 415 TO RULES.** Seeliger/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
11. Bill 416-Attendance Policy for President’s Cabinet- Introduced by Senator Seeliger. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 416 TO RULES.** Seeliger/Doupé. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
12. Bill 417-Legislation- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 417 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
13. Bill 418-Time Allotted for Finance Agenda Items- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 418 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Doupé. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
14. Bill 419-Senate Finance Committee- Introduced by Senate Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 419 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
15. Bill 420-Senate Committee Responsibilities- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 420 TO RULES WITH THE AMENDMENT TO REMOVE THE WORDS PRESENTATION AND AGENDA OF AND MAINTAINING A FROM SUBSECTION D.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
16. Bill 421-Standing Committees- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 421 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Bergeson. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
17. Bill 422-Ballot Order- Introduced by Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 422 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Doupé. Unanimous. **MOTION CARRIED.**
18. Bill 423-Ballot Tabulation- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 423 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
19. Bill 424-Campaign Deposits- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 424 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Ward. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
20. Bill 425-Campaign Rules- introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 425 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
21. Bill 426-Election Commission Member Duties- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 426 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Ward. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
22. Bill 427-Form of Ballot- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 427 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brown. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
23. Bill 428-Party Campaign Deposits- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 428 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Jensen. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
24. Bill 429-Party Filing- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 429 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
25. Bill 430-Petitions- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 430 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Doupé. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
26. Bill 431-Voters’ Guide- Introduced by Senator Christiaens. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 431 TO RULES.** Christiaens/Brock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
27. **MOVE TO ADJOURN.** Dixon/Ward. Objection. Division. MOTION FAILED.
28. Bill 432-Student Organizations Retreat Requirement- Introduced by Senator Zamora. **MOVE TO SEND BILL 432 TO RULES.** Zamora/Brock. Objection. Discussion. Senator Zamora said it is just being sent to Rules and will be discussed next week. Senator Miklos noted that all bills must be provided to the senators by 5:00pm on Tuesday. Senator Brown said past bills have been approved despite this. Previous. Roll Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-YES
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-NO
ALISON DIXON-YES
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES
HAILEY HUDSON-NO
TAYLOR JENSEN-NO
MILAN MARCETIC-YES
BOBBY MIKLOS-NO
KASH MORRISON-NO
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-NO
SEAN PARRISH-YES
GABRIEL RIVAS-NO
DANA ROLLINS-YES
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-NO
WESLEY WARD-ABSTAIN
KOLTON WOODBURY-ABSTAIN
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

MOTION CARRIED.


KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-YES
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-NO
MOTION CARRIED.

ADJOURNMENT
MOVE TO ADJOURN. Doupé/Zamora. Roll Call.

KALE BERGESON-YES
CLINT BROCK-NO
REBECCA BROWN-YES
KATE CHRISTIAENS-YES
ALISON DIXON-YES
EMMA DOUPÉ-YES
HAILEY HUDSON-YES
TAYLOR JENSEN-YES
MILAN MARCETIC-YES
BOBBY MIKLOS-YES
MIRAZUN MITU-YES
KASH MORRISON-YES
TAIGAN NEIBAUR-YES
SEAN PARRISH-YES
GABRIEL RIVAS-YES
DANA ROLLINS-YES
KELLI ANN SEELIGER-YES
WESLEY WARD-NO
KOLTON WOODBURY-YES
ANDRES ZAMORA-YES

MOTION CARRIED. ASISU Secretary took roll. All senators were present except Senator Mitu. Meeting adjourned at 8:12pm.